2016 PROGRAMME

THE SCHOOL OF ECA FINANCE
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF EXPORT AND
AGENCY FINANCE

They say school is meant to be the best years of your life. Well, we have good news…

THE SCHOOL OF ECA FINANCE
IS BACK AND BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE
In 2015, CC Solutions and TXF developed 4 successful highly informative courses
focused on export and agency finance.
As such, the market has requested we bring them back for 2016. This year, we have
created jam-packed two and three-day programmes of training content to be held
in five different cities:

Addis Ababa | Washington | Rome | London | Hong Kong

AN ESSENTIAL TRAINING RESOURCE
Since the financial crisis, the role of different ECAs and the breadth of export finance
solutions has changed dramatically. Such solutions are now an essential component
to a huge array of project financings and capex transactions the world over. This is a
trend that will not go away.
Such an important sector needs to have an education programme that allows new
entrants to gain a requisite knowledge of the fundamentals of the industry, and
experienced professionals to top up and refresh their knowledge.

ATTENDEES WILL RECEIVE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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A core understanding of the fundamentals of ECA Finance
Vital updates on the latest products and policies of different agencies
The chance to discuss the industry with a group of peers and experts
Two days packed with real life case studies, practical analysis and a group
capstone project
Comprehensive course documentation – the ultimate export finance referral pack
Official certification that you have attended, and passed the school
In-depth lectures, practical sessions and case studies
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NEW FOR 2016
ECA POLICY AND PROGRAMME UPDATE
Even for those who with a clear grasp of the fundamentals of ECA finance, this is
a Financial product that has changed dramatically over the past 5 years. As new
agencies have come to the fore, policies change, and products continue to innovate,
it has never been so challenging to keep on top of the ECA sector.

This third day will allow participants to put into practice everything they have
learnt over the two previous days. Participants will be split into teams and given a
case-study project. Working together your team will work through an entire ECA
financing process, under the guidance of the instructors.

Additionally, the day will feature a trip around the world in ECAs, including what’s
new in the industry with reviews of specific ECAs.
It will include special focus on:
Capital markets and refinancing products
Direct lending
SME products
Import financing
Suppliers credit
Comparative survey of OECD and non-OECD members
Updates on leading multilaterals and development agencies

The ECA Policy and Programme Update is an indispensable guide
for anyone looking to stay up to date in the changing world of
agency finance.
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A TRACK RECORD IN DELIVERING HIGH
QUALITY TRAINING IN ECA FINANCE
TXF and CC Solutions are specialists in this field. We live and breathe ECA finance
on a daily basis: and have already delivered 4 successful schools in 2015.
We will deliver a course to you and your team that provides you with the best
understanding of the industry, and the process of completing an export finance
transaction.
No two ECAs are the same - this course will not only look at the fundamentals, but
also the fundamental differences between different agencies – from documentation
to disbursement.

A RESPECTED FACULTY
Valerie Colville has over 30 years of extensive experience structuring and
implementing international corporate and project finance transactions. As a Vice
President of Fluor Corporation’s Project Development & Investments Group, Valerie
was responsible for developing and leading multi-sourced complex financings in the
oil, gas, power, renewable energy, and mining industries. She is an expert in export
credit agency financing on a global basis, with particular knowledge of ExportImport Bank of the United States, OPIC, ECGD, EDC, and Atradius agency financing.
Francisco Anzola is a finance and project management professional with over 17
years of experience in the banking and the engineering and construction sectors. As
a Vice President at Commerzbank AG, New York branch, Francisco originated and
executed Export-Import Bank of the United States-guaranteed and limited recourse
financing transactions for customers in five continents and across many industrial
sectors, including agriculture, oil and gas, manufacturing, and power generation.
Francisco also has specialist knowledge in structured finance, and Export-Import
Bank of the United States and other export credit agency and multi-lateral agency
financing.

EXAMINATION AND CERTIFICATION
We have implemented a technical examination that all school attendees will
complete.
Don’t worry, it’s not designed to trip you up. It is a short test at the end will help you
focus your mind and enhance your educational experience.
All those that complete the course will receive an official certificate of attendance
and can qualify for CLE/CPD if required.

Coming to a town near you…

The School of ECA finance will be held in five different
locations across the world in 2016
Addis Ababa – 23 & 24 February (two day course)
Washington DC – 5th & 6th April (two day course)
Rome – 6th, 7th and 8th June (three day course) Or Update day only (8th June)
London - 5th, 6th & 7th July (three day course) Or Update day only (7th July)
Hong Kong – October (two day course)

Please note that the additional ECA policy and Programme
Update Day in Rome and London are available to book
separately. Please email marketing@txfmedia.com to register.

We know people…

All our courses also include a great line up of guest speakers
including legal experts and agencies.
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Special rates available for team bookings (including across multiple
destinations), agencies and corporates. Please contact
marketing@txfmedia.com for further info.
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WHAT IS ON THE AGENDA?

DAY

HOURS

SUBJECT

The two day programme we have implemented is tried and trusted, and gives
attendees a fundamental understanding of ECA finance
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The curriculum – consider yourself schooled…
DAY

1

1

1

1

1

1
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HOURS

1

2

1.5

0.5

2

1

SUBJECT

Defining the modern
ECA

ECA application
process

• ECA application process
• ECA application formats
• Timeline (by product)
• Bumps in the road

Credit agreement

• Review of typical loan agreement
• Intercreditor agreement
• Conditions precedent and covenants
• Documenting the waterfall
• Perfecting security
• Disbursement procedure

EPC role in ECA
financings

• Setting expectations, the RFP process
• EPC structure (LSTK, sole or consortia)
• EPC and supplier interface
• Link procurement, eligible content and
loan value

DESCRIPTION

• The role of ECAs in 2015
• ECAs around the world
• The OECD
• How are ECAs organized
• ECA financing products
• ECA tenor classification
• Country limitations
• ECA fees
• Co-financing

Buyer credits –
Corporate, sovereign,
and bank-to-bank

• Typical ECA terms and conditions
• Financing structure
• Security

Buyer credits – Project
and structured finance

• Project structures
• Pre-export structures
• Other structures
• Typical ECA terms and conditions
• Financing structure
• Security
• Cash waterfall

Supplier credits and
other products
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• Supplier credits
• Working capital products
• Performance bonds
• Other products

Content eligibility
analysis

• Definition of eligible and non-eligible
content
• Calculation of content eligibility for
different ECAs
• Impact and requirements of
multi-level procurement

ECA credit standards,
environmental
standards
and other policies

• Credit standards
• Equator principles
• Project categorization
• CO2 emissions
• Sanction regimes
• Military exports
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2

1

1

DESCRIPTION
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2.25

Disbursing ECA loans

• Disbursement criteria for ECA loans
• Disbursement modalities
(reimbursements, letters of credit,
direct disbursements)
• The procurement process
• The disbursement process
• Required disbursement documents
• Disbursement policies and constraints
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Estimating ECA cash
flows

Milestone payment schedules

2

1.5

Capstone Case Study

• Participants disperse in to teams to
discuss specific questions around
their case study

Please note: Schools taking place in Rome and London will be followed by the ECA
Policy and Programme Update day. See page 5 for more details.
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COURSE COSTS AND BOOKING FORM
Standard rate
3 day course
£2998

Update Day Only
(Rome & London)
£999

Team Rate
Send your team across
multiple locations at a
discounted rate. Please email
marketing@txfmedia.com
for more details.

To register,
Visit:
www.txfnews.com/events
Email:
marketing@txfmedia.com
Call:
UK +44 (0) 20 3735 5180
Or you can fill out the form below and email it to marketing@txfmedia.com
Please note: The one day refresher course cannot be booked separately from the school.

Guest 1:
Name:

Company:

Email:

Tel:

Address:
Invoice address:

Guest 2:
Name:

Company:

Email:

Tel:

Address:
Invoice address:

